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HUMUS AND ITS VALUE. like yachting merelyrra ihatter'of wtod,
. f ' 'M tf 7--- V ' ' V '

Taiksgiying'?1 past and nex'ti.comes

quently May firmed toD on'a'flPmfrom, shorts;. Cables were trm! Re"ceipt swere 441 cars - A iTumor Forrrifed
equivalent to a declaration, of? war,"

should have the opportunity of reading
some of our Jingo papers or listening to
the fire-eati-ng - Bpeeches , delivered - in
congress. Atlanta Jcrarnai,MARKET REPORT Ctrl -r-"''-ai-"v market fori. - - s

openinS .was easier, but the Humus, is nothing but the scientific
movVmentQ?eattCaU8ed athetip name for vegetable mould in .the sqiL.

cars. , . ;
r t jc Pj S70

j Many ho do not know.lt by. this name.
.Provisions were, firm' with' pack fenow"- - It. is valuable, in prombiingA the

moderatebuyersr v . '. - growth of .crops. Those who know the
u

A contemporary, waxes merry .because
Georgia paper prints a card of thanks

from a widow, whO is --."grateful to all
who assisted Xn'he death of c her late
husband. v There . is nothing ' very re-
markable in that i it probably refers to

recent lynching.-Chicag- o TlmesHer-al- d.

'. i'- - - v

A special . session of the legislature
would cost $10,000. "Withi-hal- f that sum
Metrnphis ought to be able to clean her-self.- .

The last legislature was as much
of that quality as the people will want
in two years. Gov. Taylor should be
chjariaaJMe-t- o the people, McMinnville
New Era. '

Gov. Bradley's daughter has notified
the secretary- - of the navy that she will
christen, the battleship Kentucky. In
view oC'the heated controversy which
has arisen among Kentucky belles .on
this matter, we would suggest that Miss
Bradley siufbstitute a bottle of ink for
Kentucky's great product at the chris- -
tenihg.-rAtla- ota Journal.

ThSJLihden Mail wants an extra ses
sion-o- f the legislature to elect a United
States senator in order to simplify mat.
t&rsw; It says this "would remove a dis--
tutfblng factor from the contest between
Bolb Taylor and Senator Bate." The
question that disturbs most of those
interested is whiich "disturbing' factor"
would be removed and to what place.
Johnson City Comet.

"BeasJey Found Guilty" heads a news
item ih a paper referring to the outcome
of The suit against a state's chief jus-
tice. Yesi, Mr. Beasley has been taught
a valuaible lesson. He must never again
get in front of Mr. Snodigrass' pistol. It
s lese majestic, and in Germany or any
other hig'h-hand- ed government beside
Teranessee he woulo. be severely dealt
withv Mr. Beasley must thank the kind
providence which has let him off with
the court costs. Knoxville Sentinel.

McKinley s promised wave of pros
perity has struck ' FaH River, Mass.,
with, a vengeance. Twenty-eig- ht thou
sand operatives were informed yester
day that on the first day of the year
their wages will be reduced 10 per cent
This is one of the practical tests of the
infamy of the Dingley law. President
McKinley will be regarded by the New
England 'mill operatives as a false ad
vance agent of prosperity. Birmingham
Age-Heral- d. .

YEYLLOW FEVER GERMS
Breed in the ; bowels. Kill them and
you are safe from the awful disease.
Cascarete destroy the germs throughout
the system,; and make it impossible for
new ones to form. Cascarets are the
only reliable - safeguard for: woung and
old against Yellow Jack. .10c, 25c, 50c,
all druggists.

LET THE BOYS ALONE.
That root 'bail m itself has become a

dajigerous game there seems no doubt.
That the methods of playing should be
changed goes without question. The
most ardVuoiis devotee of,, the gridiron
will yieJd as mttch;- - Discussiotn in thos
netwepa$ers which give special atten
tiowtOt, these matters shows that the
students .of the colleges and universi-
ties realize the faults of their favorite
fall game and that the. mass jp lays will
likeiy be eliminated. . But-- , were, the
game extremely, more dangerous than
it is, the policy of forhdddJng itby law
miight wedl be long cons4dered before
following. The Atlanta Constitution,
speaking of the matter, says that legis-
lative enactments miigftit a well- - be
made against the good, oioVfashioned
game of shinny, played prohably in the
rural districts all through the south.
But as the Constitution looks at it, and
we heartily agree with that paper, this
1s a matter which the legislature should
keep hands' off. The individual ought
to be left free to do as he pleases about'
it. Parental care defend the "child from
such dangers. . The state cannot ex-

tend too fatherly a care to its citizens
without causing too serious a ioss. of
self-dependen- ce.

The Atlanta Constitution aptly re-

marks: "A rat gets 'Cuban autonomy
when' he walks into a trap after a cheese
skin."

Talk aJbout Bob Sharp beingafraid of
the republican, machine! It is worse

Christmas, and. there wftlljbenoi flies on
eitner.

The; more ; bad hoiblts the average ..

lhan has, better he seems to enjoy a

The' little' child of --Jr.-R.. Hays. livine
Inear Colquitt; 'Qa,,"sVverturned a pot of
polling water sicaiaiBg itseM -- so, se-- a
Irerely. that the. skin came off its breast
and'limbs: CThe distressed parents went
to Mr. Bush; ' a merchant of 'Colquitt,,
for a remeay, and he promptly forward-
ed ChamberlaWSt Paln Balm. - The child
was suffering Intensely, but was re-Hev- ed

ihgle rapplilban Withe
Pain Balm. Another application pr two
made it sound '.and well." For sale by
by Dr. T. C: iSmith;, druggist. -

Philadelphia Tlm3: A good chart by
' ,:.

Ohficago Jourhal : The message, as a
.whole,' deveTopa

'
nothingynew.

v
BaTtimore Sun;: The farming deficit

lnthen.ueAi luHhiidted.to..

New: York TT4!bune:: . Worthy of the
best days .of Amertciai . &4esmaniip.

. Ka-nsa- s . CBity Star : On 'eaoh ..question
the docuttnent Is distinct and umequdvo- -
cal. ' .v t. . .i . ,i, . ',, '

- v. ..,.:":
- Philadelphia' Inqufireri Hi a, recom-

mendations are important' and prac-
tical. - . : : .. :

New York WorM: The length of the
presidenrt-s- . message exceeds its im
portance.

New York Journal: After the Cuban
collapse tne - rest of the message is of
little ' 'importance, -

OMcago Times-Herarl- d: President
McKJnley's first- message to congress
will rank among'the. great state papers
in our history.

New York wrnmercaal Advertiser:. It
is difficult to understand how the pres-
ident can ignore so far as he does the
existence of a monthly, deficit.

Omoiranatl Enquirer:. The annual
message of Presiderat MteKinley . is
'wordy," wandering .and inconclusive,

and is not strictly regardful of the
truth."

New York Madl and. Express: It is
a comprehensive message, bristling with
suggestion, inspiring to- - action, hearten
ng iOj tne, country, ojia aigmnea in ev

ery respect.
. ft y

New York Ttaes: A republican pres
cient acknowledges that the republican

financial legdsJation of the last thirty
years--i unsound, unsafe, and

ought to toe reformed altogether.

YELLOW. JACK- - PREVENTATIVE.
Guard against Yellow Jack-b- keep

ng the. system perfectly clean and free
from germ breeding matter. Casciareta
Candy Cathartic will Valeanse the ' gys
tem-- r and.: kiU , , all ,. ctifet&g&T. disease

JEltttimUt XRAMPS.

Gov; Atkinisqaf kicked the aniti-tfootb- al

bill entirely, off the Georgia gridiron.
Birmingham "News. . ; .

' And r Chattariooga wants the . next
state democratic convention. Chatta
nooga wants many things it don't get.
Martin Mail.

Somebody wants .to print the pension
roll because it is a roll of honor. If the
pensioners catch him, there will be
first . class funeral. Memphis Commer
cial Appeal..

Some people have the curious idea
that a money lender is necessarily
financier. After awhile the happy title
will be applied to note-shaver- s. At
lanta Constitution'.

,......11 la given v1-- vjiii twj.iiiti
this-- is to be the gayest winter ever
known there. We are sure the gayety
will not be reproduced among the peo
ple. Atlajnfta Constitution.

Having bowed to the inevitable, the
Hon- - Henry" Watterson has stepped to
one side' and . will spend the rest of the
year in seeing the procession of his
party go by.Bristol Courier.

It is really too bad that Tennessee
does not elect three governors at a time.
We could then get rid of all this talk
about the party owing this or that sec-

tion of the state the governorship. Gal
latin News.-- . v - -

Bob Taylor says ".Gov. Stephens Is
the brightest gem that sparkles in Mis-

souri's shirt bosom.".. But as. Missouri
doesn't change her shirt often,, the com-
pliment ' is rather cloudy. rMemphis
Commercial Appeal.

Now MrAGroner has provided - the
president with a stump and the speaker;
of the.';house of representatives with a
gavel, tall ,fromlknox county, Mr, Ho-ba- rt,

the vice ' president, ought to be
looked: afteri He'll need a c!ub.--Knox-v- ille'

Sentinel. ' ,
"

That French paper which terms-Me-Kinley'- s

message An regard to Cuba

Finally: It Broke Inwardly
and DichargedX

TroxibleBegah With ; Dyspepsia
alid Impure Blood

Thorough Course of Hood's Sarsa-'Tparlll-a?

Completely Cures. 7 :

'There , Is danger in impiirelIciod J
Disease and suffering are surely, com--'
ing to those who neglect this threaten-in- g

symptom. . Bead this: ;

;i:?-':-7 "QUIUun, Missouri,

Gentlemen: My troubles began with
nervous headaches, which would last
me for two or three days." Thef doctors
pronoonced my, troable dyapepjia,' but
they could not do anything for me, and
advised a change of location. At the age
of 55 a tumor formed on my spine. ,which.

Was Very Painfull
bat did not rise or discharge. The doctor
thought best to cut it out, but I objected.
It finally broke and discharged a .great
deal. The .doctors said they could do
nothing for it. - Then the tumor began to
rise inwardly and discharge. I read much
about cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla and
thought' I would try it. . Before I had
finished taking one. bottle I was much
relieved. I continued the use of Hood's
Sarsaparilla, and after taking 12 bottles I
was entirely cured. I am now well, have
a good appetite and feel that I owe my
life to Hood's Sarsaparilla." W. D. Fobis.

U-AB,- Sarsa-LnjOO- O

S parilla
Is the best in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. ,

HnnH'c Dillc act harmoniously, with
Hood's Sarsaparllk 260.

R. S. SMITH,

Mrch itect
.Paragon Bulldlnc. 'Phona 2S8.

than hie who is 'afraid of his shadow.
Eoto Is the machine.

A Kentuckian has discovered thai
Secretary Long's true reason for want,
irxg Miss Richardson to give up the shin
lies in the fact that she is bow-legge- d.

The tone of Mr. McKinley'a message,
says the St. Louis Republic, is: "Please
don"t get angry with me if 'you don't
like What I've said, and I'll try to pleaae
you the next time."

Lieut. O'Brien will ' perhaps ' change
the subject of. his contemplated lecture
and te41 a: long-sufferi- ng public of "The
pCjtnsresqne,- arawc 'Sxalb&ad
jag .as- - vewea rrom, tne mxen dm
..WhJgoia.plce station." ,

SAM HOUSTON'S SON. 1

Guthrie,. Okla., ;Dec . ol
a sensation has been created-her- e by
the report that Temple 'Houston, ' of
Woodward, son of Sam Houston, of tex--
as fame, will defend the Jennings broth
ers and their gang when they are put.
upon trial for train robbery and other
crimes. Temple Houston killed one of
the Jennings., brothers Jn. a fight at
Woodward last year, and in the same
affray Houston shot Al. Jennings,, one
of themeri "whom it is said he will de-
fend.

, It is said that in India the widow
burns herself for her husband. The
American widow' takes another and
roasts him.

j When it takes a young man fifteen
manutes to assist a girl to don her
jacket she is neither Ms sister by birth
or refusal.

Dream are iMuslons; therefore, when
a girl's complexion is a perfect dream

well, you can draw your own con-
clusions.

imiya

and twiaesr and defy competition
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lf It is DeficienMt Must Be Supplied.

;

necessity of - having this constituent, in
the soil will - be sure! to-- see . that their
fields do not lack it. '

. --
J "' ? !,

.'A recent bulletin ht the Minnesota
experiment station' discusses . humus;
and . draws the following conclusions :

The animal and vegetable substance
the soil? In varying degrees of decay
decomposition are collectively spoken
as ' humus, " or organic "matter. These

substances, when they reach the proper
stage 5f decay, unite, chemically, with
the potash, phosphoric acid and lime of
the soil, forming compounds called hu-mat- ep.

,

1
, .

Humus has been found to be valuable
the following ways: --

r

1. It absorbs or "fixes" hitrogen,v thus
preventing the loss of this the most--

valuable of all fertilizing elements, j
2. It absorbs water, thus enabling t0j

son to uetter witnstana aroutns.
3. It renders potash and phosphoric

acid soluble, so that they can be taken
into the sap of plants through the roots.

For these reasons farm manures pos
sess an advantage and value over and
above the marjeet price of the nitrogen,
potash arid phosphoric acid they con
tain. Their bulk- - is mostly humus, a
valuable material which exists in very
small quantities . in commercial fertil
izers. .

For the same reason clover, peas and
other green crops even weeds turned
under, are largely beneficial to land,
aside from nitrogen they have gathered
from the air and the phosphoric acid
and potash their long roots may have
brought up from the subsoil.

Investigations at the- - Minnesota statio-

n-prove the following interesting and
valuable facts relating to humus: Farm
manure, green clover, blood, fish, tank-
age, cotton seed, etc., produce , humus
rich in nitrogen, while oats, straw, saw-
dust and carbohydrates form humus
poor in nitrogen, but rich in carbon, and
the nitrogenous humus more readily
unites with the potash and phosphoric
acid of the soil to form humates than
does carbonaceous humus. The humus
of virgin soils is much richer in nitro-
gen and humates than the humus of
soils that have beefi propped for a 3eries
of years.

It often happens that the doctor, is'out
of town when most needed. The

daughter of J.' Y. Schenck, of Caddo,
Ind. Ter.. was threatened with croup,
he writes. "My wife jinsisted that I go
for a doctor at on;e; but as he was out
of town, I purchased a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy, which relieved
the child immediately." A bottle of this
remedy in the house will often save the
expense of a doctor's bill, besides the
anxiety always occasioned by serious
sickness. When it is given as soon as
the croupy cough appears, it will pre-
vent the attack. Thousands of mothers
always keep it In their homes. The 25

and 50 cent bottles for sale by Dr. T. C.
Smith, .druggist. .

PRISCILXA..
The garden walk is.sfcU3rand dim, .

.AW larax wniia guvwt v inagnoneutt ;a

Andi on tlhe worn sui4dars rim
3ray lttere tell the motto yet:

i notte, ,: '-

Nor has since whenl the firste morne
gleamed;"

And pathos lingers round the spot
Where fair Priscilla sat and dreamed,

I see her in her beauty dight,
White-bosom-ed and with' eyes of gray,

She looking down from' girlhood! s height
Far on the future's winding .way.

What Jove-son- gs here- - her . days be
gulled- - . . .

'

What poet was the most esteemed
When her colonial lover smiled "

Here where' Prisciilla sat and dreamed.

Perhaps the bosom now in dust
Ached as she toyed some heliotrope,

And tearS fell dowTi' as tear drops must
Where there is dearth of faithj, and

hope. - '
But eoffln'd in the long ago 1

The heart that ached and eyes that
beamed

And Love hath marked the . time, I
know,

Here where Priscilla sat and dreamed
Will T. Hale, in Chicago Herald.

From the Lone Star State comes the
following letter, written by W, F. Gass,
editor of the Mt. Vernon (Tdx.) Herald:
'1 have used Cham'berlain's Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Remedy in my fara
lly for ' the past year, arid find ltT the,
best remeay ror coiic ana cuarrnoea vugut

I have ever tried. Its effects are m
etantaneous and satisifactory, and
cheerfully recommend it, especially for
cramp colic and diarrhoea. Indeed, we
shall try to keep a bottle of it on our
medicine' shelf as long as we keep
house." For .gale by Dr. x. U. Smith
druggist.

' (Chicago News.)
A beer in the hand is worth two in the

keg. - -

A frost is ..generally dew before it
comes. :

It J3 apoof b4rd( dog that fails to carry
1X3 poilllt.

The poet- - is bom; birt the waiter girl
is moid to order.

; There is always room for one more
oyster in the soup. , ,

Base ball players, are always lookin
for a change of base.

It is hard to make a coal d ler see
the error of h5s wighfe." '

Promissory notes 'are' in .reality , noth
ing more than paper waits.;

- You may find hens In a hennery, but
there are no bats in a battery

? The fatlher of. . triplets considers . three
of a kind' better than two: pain - -

' The statesman ,in bis flights of ora
tory" merely spreads 'his ; s

.' The success" of a nurse girl - depends
upon her attention to little things.

Tankesley & Pry's Private wire) !

Chicago; Dec10,-T- h; grain and proi
visionmarkets Wy ranged as follo

, upening. Highr" liw .Close?Wheat
December ..1 07
May ... 92 93- - ' '91 91 inJuly , 84' 84 83 83 or

of
December "

25May 28 28 -- 29 29July 29 29 29
Oats--

December r. 22
May, 22' 22 22 22July ........ in

Pork-Dece- mber

...
January ... 8 30 8 30 8 25 8 25
May 8 45 8 50 8 45 8 50

Lard
December
January .4 32 4 32 4 32 4 32
May .4 50 4 50 4" 47 4 47

Ribs-Dece- mber
.

4 20
January . 4 20 4 20 .4-2- 0 4 20.-- 4
May .4 32 4 32 . 4 32 32

iiariey Cash, No. 3, 2642c;
Rye Cash, December and January,

46c; May, 48c. '
.

Flax Cash, December and Janiiarv.
1.11 May $1.141.14; northwestern
New York, Dec. 10.-Co- tton futures

opened steady at the decline, sales 4,300
Daies, ciosea steady, with sales 99,200 j

a, ,xv. duik meats, ?4.30; bacon
$4,65. r :' .

Whisky Quiet at $1.19.
Spot cotton opened steady; middling

uplands 5c; middling gulf, 6c .

Spot closed unchanged. 1 "

Wheat Firm at 97c.
Rye Market quiet at 46c.
Provisions Steady.'
Oats Firm 'at 24c.
Corn Easy; 2727c.
Timothy Cash; December and Jan- -

some new buying, Induced bV a more
favorable class of. cables than looked
vor. An easier feeling developed, how-
ever, following the satisfaction of these
orders, and prices dropped back to last
night's figures under selling led by Liv-
erpool reports - V ' I "

, . ,

' COTTON MARKETS
New York,-Dec;r1- 0i The cotton mar-

ket opened steady, with prices 1 to 3
bales. '

l -- ' .Open. Close,
January ..................... 5 69 5 69
February ... . ..V; . . ..--5' 71 5 72v

March ........... . ..... 5 77 5 76
April 5 83 5 SI
May 5.88 5 6

5 9u
July ;.'.i....:i.v.'iy..'-.5.9- 5 99
August 5799 99
September . 598 5 9!T

6 02
November .f&yfi .

December ... ... . 5 68 ,5 66

New York, Dec' 10. Butter, steady;
western creamery, 1424c; Elgins, 24c;
factory ll14c. ; u : '

Cheese Quiet; light skims, i 66c;part .skims,. 45c;.full skims, 34c.
Eggs Quiet; state and Pennsylvania,

2125c; western 2124c.
Sugar Raw, firm; fair refining, 3c;

centrifugal, 96 test, 3 15-16- c; refined,
firm; granulated, 5c.
"Coffee Firm; No. 7, 6c bid.

HORRIBLE POSITION

OF, A BOiLER MAKER. WHILE.
MAKING' REPAIRS." " '

;

While Suspended in a Smoke Stack a
Work Fires Were Started

Under Hini.- -

Dec 10.-Iich- ael ,Pur
crell, a bailer-mak- er was making some
repairs inside the smoKe sltack of the

'steamer Wellington at the Folsom street
wiharf when six T fires were started be
low him. He was strapped to a chair
susnended from the top of the stack
abooit forty feet - from the dampers be-Jo- wt:

It was impossilble ' to go up, and
to, go down wtthooit v assistance meant
being roasted ailive on, the hot dampers,
f ; flense Volumes ' of hot smoke began
roiling up the while Purcell loud-

ly' shouted for help. - The heat increased
every moment until the - boilers-maker- 's

cldthing' caught 'fire. He beat, on the
"iiron with all his power and shouted for
Jfuilly ten minutes before his helper on
the outside, Martin Philpot, realized his
niiish t and rescued him lust as tne rope
Buoportiiig him roo.'fatiH'iiprftrf. "Pll,r

0frH h.i, tiotmein a critical con- -
,:,.v... .,..;:.-;.-.- -!

ditcni. r ,

APPOINTED. - --

Chicago,

- RECEIVER
Dec. 10. Judge Tuley today

appointed E. V. McKey receiver for 'the
Galena Trust and Safety Vault Com-

pany, the corporation owning the 'Fort
Dearborn building on Clark and - Mon-

roe streets. The complainants are the
Michael Greenbaum Sons .Company, A.
n , PtprWr & Co.. and several other
bondholders in the concern.. The build - 1

tib--. it is said, has not been fully rented
since it was built several, years ago. It
is valued at $500,000." f

4 - .

,t ; : , Lju- -"r 1- -

DEATH OF A" CHARTIST LEADER.
London, Dec. 10. George Julian Har-

ney, the Chartist leader, died at Rich-mon- d

yesterday. ' He formerly conduct
ed a' newspaper In New York and his
second wife taught school, in Boston,

"Mass. -- r

?: P.UBLISHER . DEAD. .

. Springfield, MassJ,-- Dec- - 10. Edward J

H. - Phelps, 55 years oi age, uieu toua..
Until a few years ago, Mr. Phelps was
th Trinnlnal stockholder- of the Phelps
t,wicTiinxr :f1ompany4 publishers of the

'
) Homestead, " New England

ISm and' Homethe' AmeriAgri--

V '&. 7" ?

transactions
--mgrNyg.

yORK AND CfflqAeKQA3aDS -- :

.

5OTTON AND GRAIN QHAN(3rE

,:t.
, ... - ... - j

jjOTATIONS pP4VNEjrpiYORKJ
MONEY MARKET.

1 'rr:?-'- .

Isuocinet But uompreaensive Re
n0rt of Transactions in the Marst
nf Commerce in the-Gre-at .Centers

The Day's Doings in thWjorldOfJ
Trade and Finance. ) ?'V;
xVonr York, Dec. ju.--i ne :majoriiy oz

ire dhnwe
despite the lower, prices : for Amer-,r,- s'

, oKipri from. Lndon Union' Pa--
c chrwed a SU8lu:i.ovuJ-w"..JV- "

.Iv-- loss. SuSar; opened up but";

ged immediately. " ; , o

ofter the GDenihfc with' Suffar
Baltimore &.pprinff tne exueuic

omorirl. anA rfisp 74. i . an A a.

ood support was feccoYded the soutn--

pver was f tlCTl-live- u, as ,uquiuvnuii u
moderate scale; in New .Jersey ,Cen--

general list, ana piiu raMSeu
-

lost IV2' Mannauan auujugaisiTB, o"
t ackawanna a point, TTie feature- - of ;

yie bone operations was ucc jiicim(6''.
"

Kansas Facmc cqnas wniuu .uc--

nressed the price 3 per cent, to 85. ?
oon Money uu tu- iivn.ni.Mcj., .7

cer cent. ----

Prime mercauiuc ya.yi. oai y
cent. ; , V . . ,

Sterling exchange nrm, wun aciuai
business in bankers. bills at 54.

for demand, and -- $4.824,83 , for
60 days; posted rates $4.844.87; com-

mercial bills $4.81. - : V
Silver certificates. 577458c. ; .. .

Bar silver, 58e. ' '.
Mexican dollars, 46e. . :

c;;,t.' bonds dull.1 .

Railroad bonds, firm. -- Tf
Government bonds flTm. r '!""

United States newt's registered and
coupons, 129; 4's registered, 112; cou-pe- ns

114; 2's registered, 99; 5s regi-

stered and coupons il4 ; 'Pacific 6's of
'98. 102. - .:

..
! V- "0r

uncertain tone, of the "market in-d- u

profit taking and -- the bears also
took advantage of the situation to ham-
mer the Ust here and there ' in an en-

deavor to create free selliing of the gen-

eral market. Northern Pacific "fell
sharply 1. Tobacco, the .coalers ar.d
some of the leading raifro"atpksii.
eluding: Burlington. , Reck. ..Island ' and
Missouri Pacific, also showed" losses ex-

ceeding a point. Sugar rnyed irregul-
arly above the low level. , i-- . .

Sales of stocks to noon were : 179,430
The bond market continued .strong

and active. .
"

: "
-

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS. '

Chicago, Dec. 10. Wheat was dull, and
easy at the opening todays in;,, marked
contrast to the nervousness' and excite-
ment which prevailed in the .pit yesterd-
ay. Opening prices for May were sc
lower at 9292c and a few minutes
after the market had declined to 91c.
December opened unchanged ' at $1.07,
and declined to $1.06. c Liverpool
showed but d advance at the openi-
ng there, and this trivial ; response to
the jump here yesterday caused a rath-
er bearish feeling, and for a time offeri-
ngs were quite liberal. Northwestern
receipts were modrate; Minneapolis and
Duluth reporting 628- - cars," against 759
last week and 539 a year ago. . About 45

minutes after the opening the market
suddenly developed I a good deal of
strength, May selling up to 93c and
december to $1.08. Shorts attempted to
take advantage of the" lull and fall in
prices to cover, but- - they ; found , some
difficulty in doing so and the market

cae XraT e adce-a-d
May reacted to 92c arid December to
1.07. Trading in the latter.was. very

"ght during the morning: the bull
crowd selling very little. Reports from
New York that foreigners were buyers
of wheat there started -- the advance.

Corn was very. ..quiet' ' and bareiy
steady for May and December Subse- -

Well
.

tU a. L 1. A U '
t we not very ruuuai

warming, building and fat-formi- ng:

food sometniricf to be Used for two
or three months in tne fall that

ey may not suffer from cold

of Cod-Liv- er Oil With Hypophos- -
PHrtes of Lime and Soda; supplies
exactly what they .wantv ;.;They
wiU thrive grow strong aria be

all winter on this splendid food
tonic. Nearly all of . them; becomevy fond of it. -- For; adults who

are not very v strong a
course of treatment with
the Emulsion for3 couple
of months in the fall will
put them through" the
winter tinr first-da-s con-
dition. Ask your doctor
about this; ;r

toand flu get CPTT'? Emulsion. See tht th.
ATr--P- Per' i

'
-V-

for Consumption saved my life. Twelve years ago I
had what doctors said was second stage of Consump-
tion. Tried everything, without heriefit Was; finaUy
persuaded 7 to take Piso's Curel It helped mei and
I continued its use until I was cured."

Mrs. T. P. BARBER, Lake Ann Mich., Dec. Sl, z8g6.

THE DOUBLE STANDARD

X Where they make a

ti iHi Tin

specialty of first-cla- ss whisky

372.

in either quality or price. , . : o ... ' V ' "'- - """
v !7 ; And I still clainvto have the largest stock of first-cla-ss goods' of any hops in the
tat&'.iiseles prtme to try to name the;different5T)rands of goods I keep in stock, A

visit:to vplaeiwijl convincef you thajt I hayexthe?only first-cla- si liquor house inl the-state- . '

. --v : Beer bottled fresh every day. and delivered to any rpartvtheixity.'Oidem ,

distance-solicited- ,
f Boxing and packing free. ; "Quality. Hot Caantlty Ccd. ' :V 1 :

- :
; .'"r-.- r ? r .. . : - t A Cgv XT T ATTn. LI Ur tcTKr. TJiAJte '

a-uvj-- isv; tlii.De XX lixj U vT ri !j.t ti ,w3irTQ3) T
Phono 1S9. V.pQ

rugOiam is getting to" be very?muc2i
-


